
 

Responsive Repairs Manager 

Report to: Head of Responsive Repairs 

Service Area Regeneration & Assets Directorate (GPMS Service) 

Direct Reports: 

Indirect reports: 

Team of Supervisors and Surveyors  

Team of trade operatives 

Why 
Role Summary: 
 

This role reports directly to the Head of Responsive Repairs and is an integral role 
within the GPMS Senior Management Team.  
 
This role will : - 
 

 Lead, manage and co-ordinate the technical/operational delivery functions of 
the responsive repair service, ensuring customer service excellence and 
achievement of all associated performance and financial targets. 

 

 Develop, embed and monitor individual staff ‘disciplines & targets’ to underpin 
job role objectives to provide clarity of daily/weekly/ monthly performance 
expectations. 
 

 Assist in developing business plans that meet strategic priorities, consider 
growth opportunities, and ways to improve business processes and outcomes 
in alignment with strategic plans. 
 

 Deputise for the Head of Responsive Repairs as and when required.  
 

The budget management responsibility for this role is approximately £XM pa.  
 

What 

 

 

 

 
Principle Accountabilities 

 

 Undertake strategic risk assessment of all responsive repairs service activities, 
and ensure that effective risk control and audit measures are put in place.  

 Ensure that the Repairs Service meets, and where possible exceeds, its 
service/financial objectives. If any area of the service is under-performing, put 
in place action plans to ensure service and/or financial targets are met.  

 Provide leadership, support and motivation to staff in the teams reporting to 
you, ensuring that all staff are recruited, trained, managed, appraised and 
developed effectively in accordance with agreed policies and procedures.  

 Set up and manage the out of hours service.  

 Provide effective performance management (including regular one to one 
meetings and develop an effective management team) to your direct reports. 
Set sound targets for staff, monitor implementation and ensure early action is 
taken if performance is falling short of objectives. 



 
 Ensure that consistent quality management systems are in place across all 

response repairs service functions and as applicable lead the implementation of 
third party accreditation. 

 Produce a labour strategy for the responsive repairs service (total needs, 
individual craft and multi-skill components, team requirements), monitor its 
delivery and ensure that adjustments between teams occur to ensure optimum 
utilisation of staff while meeting service requirements. 

 Ensure that the requirement to provide a 24/7 service is effectively discharged 
including the necessary back up emergency support that may be needed to 
staff outside normal working hours. 

 Identify the management reports needed to ensure that the response repairs 
service is achieving its service and financial objectives. Use these reports with 
staff to ensure objectives are met and to take action where necessary. 

 Embed a customer focused approach to continuous service improvement and 
respond creatively to the needs and aspirations of residents. Promote and 
encourage resident involvement. Review customer feedback and complaints 
regularly and use these to improve the service. 

 Lead on projects and initiatives within the overall remit of the responsive 
repairs service and ensure that they are developed on time and to budget.  

 Lead on negotiations with the recognised forums, and all other human resource 
matters within the overall remit of the response repairs service (including 
sickness absence, grievance and disciplinary, training and development).  

 Put in place effective management arrangements with material and vehicle 
partner organisations. 

 Keep all bonus and incentive arrangements under regular review. Ensure they 
remain fit for purpose and initiate changes where required. 

 Manage the responsive repairs revenue budgets for the service in accordance 
with financial regulations and ensure that the workforce meets its financial 
objectives. 

 Put in place and implement strategies to secure growth opportunities. 

 Ensure that for any works that affect leaseholders the statutory requirements of 
leaseholder consultation are met. 

 Produce and present high quality communications and reports to a range of 
stakeholders including: Board reports and presentations, Senior Management 
Team, Service Heads and Managers, staff and operatives and residents.  

 Lead on health and safety matters for the repairs service, and ensure that all 
managers and staff are equipped to discharge health and safety responsibilities 
and there are appropriate arrangements in place in each service area.  



 
 Promote and represent GPMS at all levels through the organisation and to 

external bodies. 

 Contribute to the overall management and direction of NHG undertaking 
corporate projects as directed and ensuring corporate initiatives are successfully 
implemented within the Repairs Service 

 To be the lead on the repairs services field event management. 

 Ensure that all operatives and supervisors are appropriately trained in the 
relevant H&S courses and that the teams are working safely.  

Who 
Essential Skills/Abilities (Required to do 
the job)  

 
Experience 

 Experience of successfully managing a 
multi-disciplinary customer focused 
service (either housing maintenance or 
a related set of service functions) 
operating through a call centre 
environment and a direct labour 
workforce, with remote working in a 
public service or social housing 
environment 

 

 Evidence of managing significant multi-
million £ budgets of work successfully 
– on time and budget. 

 

 Experience of managing in an 
environment where there were clear, 
explicit service targets, with evidence 
of consistently   meeting the targets 
set. 

 

 Experience of setting/monitoring and 
improving workforce productivity 

 
Analytical and budgetary experience 
for assessing viability of property-
based transactions  

 
Experience of monitoring and 
managing building contracts and costs 
(sub-contractors) 

 
Experience of ‘business case 
methodology approach’ 
and presenting proposals to senior 
decision makers 

 
Experience of a range of different types 

Desirable Skills/Abilities   

 

 

Experience 

An understanding of a range of 
different types of pricing and costing 
systems used in housing repairs and 
contracting including maintenance 
schedules of rates 
 
Experience of leading significant 
organisation change that resulted in a 
step change in service and financial 
results. 

Experience of business case 
methodology approach and 
presenting proposals to senior 
decision makers. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
of pricing and costing systems used in 
housing repairs and contracting 
including maintenance schedules of 
rates. 

 
Experience of leading organisational 
change that resulted in a ‘step change’ 
in service and financial results. 
 
Experience of planning rules and 
Building control procedures 

 
Knowledge 

 Project coordination and administration 
 

 Substantial experience in use of IT 
systems e.g. Word Processing, 
Spreadsheets, Internet Excel, 
PowerPoint  

 

 Appropriate level of data protection, 
security awareness and confidentiality 
awareness  

 
 
Skills 

 Able to see the big picture while still 
getting the detail right. 

 

 An effective decision-maker assessing 
risk and making sound judgements. 

 

 Excellent communications skills – both 
written and verbal – ranging from 
complex report writing, to saff, and 
community presentations and 
representation. 

 

 A good understanding of efficiency 
and value for money, and an ability to 
secure these results while delivering 
service improvement. 

 

 Able and enthusiastic at using 
information technology to develop and 
manage the service (including 
identifying reports needed and 
interpreting results). 

 

 Able to lead projects and manage time 
effectively to meet deadlines and 
deliver promises.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 Able to chair meetings effectively: 

plans, prepares, listens, encourages 
participation and ensures clear 
decisions taken, clearly recorded with 
action allocated. 

 

 Able to interpret financial/performance 
management reports.  

 

 A leader, self-motivated, enthusiastic 
and able to inspire staff to achieve 
their potential 

 

 Able to assimilate, understand and 
present information, including 
numerical and financial data  

 
Qualifications  

 Professionally qualified to degree 
level and / or equivalent 

 

Who Values: 

 Commitment to modelling the Genesis values at all time 

 Commitment to the principles of equality, diversity and inclusion, treating 
everyone with respect in a non-discriminatory manner 

 Commitment to the belief that people can be supported to develop and achieve 
their goals 

 

 

 

 

Spans of 
Control 

 

 

 

Key Performance Indicators: 

Environment:  The primary location will be at the Utopia 
House office. Substantial travel around the 

organisation’s key operating areas will be 
required. 

Scope  Financial  

 People Management 

 Organisational Effectiveness 
 

National 
Frame 
work in 
which we 
work 

Safeguarding 
Responsibilities 

Genesis is committed to safeguarding and promoting 
the welfare of all adult customers and as well as the 
children staff may come into contact with whilst 
performing their work duties. Genesis expects all 
staff and volunteers to share this commitment 

DBS Requirement Not applicable 

 



 

 

 

 Information Security Genesis is committed to maintaining the highest 
levels of information security across its business. 
Genesis expects all staff and volunteers to share this 
commitment and to diligently implement information 
security, confidentiality and data protection policies 
and procedures at all times. 

Position Level Salary 

Date Reviewed  


